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 Safe Harbor Statements
This Form 6-K contains forward-looking statements. James Hardie may from time to time make forward-looking statements in its periodic reports filed with or furnished to the
SEC, on Forms 20-F and 6-K, in its annual reports to shareholders, in offering circulars, invitation memoranda and prospectuses, in media releases and other written materials
and in oral statements made by the company’s officers, directors or employees to analysts, institutional investors, existing and potential lenders, representatives of the media and
others. Statements that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements and such forward-looking statements are statements made pursuant to the Safe Harbor Provisions
of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.

Examples of forward-looking statements include:
 

 •  statements about the company’s future performance;
 

 •  projections of the company’s results of operations or financial condition;
 

 •  statements regarding the company’s plans, objectives or goals, including those relating to strategies, initiatives, competition, acquisitions, dispositions and/or our
products;

 

 •  expectations concerning the costs associated with the suspension or closure of operations at any of the company’s plants and future plans with respect to any such
plants;

 

 •  expectations that the company’s credit facilities will be extended or renewed;
 

 •  expectations concerning dividend payments and share buy-back;
 

 •  statements concerning the company’s corporate and tax domiciles and potential changes to them, including potential tax charges;
 

 •  statements regarding tax liabilities and related audits, reviews and proceedings;
 

 •  statements as to the possible consequences of proceedings brought against the company and certain of its former directors and officers by the Australian Securities
and Investments Commission (ASIC);

 

 •  expectations about the timing and amount of contributions to the Asbestos Injuries Compensation Fund (AICF), a special purpose fund for the compensation of
proven Australian asbestos-related personal injury and death claims;

 

 •  expectations concerning indemnification obligations;
 

 •  statements about product or environmental liabilities; and
 

 
•  statements about economic conditions, such as economic or housing recovery, the levels of new home construction, unemployment levels, changes or stability in

housing values, the availability of mortgages and other financing, mortgage and other interest rates, housing affordability and supply, the levels of foreclosures
and home resales, currency exchange rates and consumer confidence.

Words such as “believe,” “anticipate,” “plan,” “expect,” “intend,” “target,” “estimate,” “project,” “predict,” “forecast,” “guideline,” “aim,” “will,” “should,” “likely,”
“continue” and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements but are not the exclusive means of identifying such statements. Readers are cautioned not
to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements and all such forward-looking statements are qualified in their entirety by reference to the following cautionary
statements.

Forward-looking statements are based on the company’s current expectations, estimates and assumptions and because forward-looking statements address future results, events
and conditions, they, by their very nature, involve inherent risks and uncertainties, many of which are unforeseeable and beyond the company’s control. Such known and
unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors may cause actual results, performance or other achievements to differ materially from the anticipated results, performance or
achievements expressed, projected or implied by these forward-looking statements. These factors, some of which are discussed under “Risk Factors” in Section 3 of the Form
20-F filed with the US Securities and Exchange Commission on 29 June 2011 include, but are not limited to: all matters relating to or arising out of the prior manufacture of
products that contained asbestos by current and former James Hardie subsidiaries; required contributions to the AICF, any shortfall in the AICF and the effect of currency
exchange rate movements on the amount recorded in the company’s financial statements as an asbestos liability; governmental loan facility to the AICF; compliance with and
changes in tax laws and treatments; competition and product pricing in the markets in which the company operates; the consequences of product failures or defects; exposure to
environmental, asbestos or other legal proceedings; general economic and market conditions; the supply and cost of raw materials; possible increases in competition and the
potential that competitors could copy the company’s products; reliance on a small number of customers; a customer’s inability to pay; compliance with and changes in
environmental and health and safety laws; risks of conducting business internationally; compliance with and changes in laws and regulations; the effect of the transfer of the
company’s corporate domicile from The Netherlands to Ireland to become an Irish SE including employee relations, changes in corporate governance and potential tax benefits;
currency exchange risks; dependence on customer preference and the concentration of the company’s customer base on large format retail customers, distributors and dealers;
dependence on residential and commercial construction markets; the effect of adverse changes in climate or weather patterns; possible inability to renew credit facilities on
terms favorable to the company, or at all; acquisition or sale of businesses and business segments; changes in the company’s key management personnel; inherent limitations on
internal controls; use of accounting estimates; and all other risks identified in the company’s reports filed with Australian, Irish and US securities agencies and exchanges (as
appropriate). The company cautions you that the foregoing list of factors is not exhaustive and that other risks and uncertainties may cause actual results to differ materially
from those in forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and are statements of the company’s current expectations
concerning future results, events and conditions.
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Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly
authorized.
 

  James Hardie Industries SE

Date:  Thursday, 22 September 2011   By: /s/    MARCIN FIREK        
    Marcin Firek
    Company Secretary
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Exhibit 99.1

 ColorPlus Supply Chain Ryan Sullivan



 DISCLAIMERThis SEC, Management on Forms 20-F Presentation and 6-K, in contains its annual forward-looking reports to shareholders, statements. James in offering Hardie circulars, may from invitation time to memoranda time makeforward-looking and prospectuses, statements in media in releases its periodic and reports other written filed with materials or furnished and in to oral the statements are not historical made facts by the are company’s forward-looking officers, statements directors or and employees such forward-looking to analysts, institutional statements investors, are statements existing made and potential pursuant lenders, to the Safe representatives HarborProvisions of the media of the and Private others. Securities Statements Litigation that Reform Act of 1995. Examples of forward-looking statements include: statements about the company’s future performance; projections of thecompany’s results of operations or financial condition; statements regarding the company’s plans, objectives or goals, including those relating to strategies, initiatives, competition, acquisitions, dispositions and/or our products;expectations concerning the costs associated with the suspension or closure of operations at any of the company’s plants and future plans with respect to any such plants; expectations that the company’s credit facilities will beextended or renewed; expectations concerning dividend payments and share buy-back; statements concerning the company’s corporate and tax domiciles and potential changes to them, including potential tax charges; statementsregarding tax liabilities and related audits, reviews and proceedings; statements Commission as (ASIC); to the possible consequences of proceedings brought against the company and certain of its former directors and officers bythe Australian Securities and Investments asbestos-related expectations about personal the timing injury and and amount death claims; of contributions to the Asbestos Injuries Compensation Fund (AICF), a special purpose fundfor the compensation of proven Australian expectations concerning indemnification obligations; statements about product or environmental liabilities; and availability statements of about mortgages economic and conditions, otherfinancing, such mortgage as economic and or other housing interest recovery, rates, the housing levels affordability of new home and construction, supply, the levels unemployment of foreclosures levels, and changes homeresales, or stability currency in housing exchange values, rates the and consumer confidence.Words are intended such as to identify “believe,” forward-looking “anticipate,” “plan,” statements “expect,” but are “intend,” not the “target,” exclusive “estimate,” means of “project,” identifying “predict,” such statements.“forecast,” “guideline,” Readers are “aim,” cautioned “will,” not “should,” to place “likely,” undue “continue” reliance on and these similar forward-looking expressions statements and all such forward-looking statements arequalified in their entirety by reference to the following cautionary statements. conditions, Forward-looking they, by statements their very are nature, based involve on the inherent company’s risks current and uncertainties,expectations, many estimates of which and assumptions are unforeseeable and because and beyond forward-looking the company’s statements control. address Such known future and results, unknown events risks, anduncertainties projected or implied and other by these factors forward-looking may cause actual statements. results, These performance factors, or some other of achievements which are discussed to differ under materially “RiskFactors” from the in anticipated Section 3 results, of the Form performance 20-F filed or with achievements the US Securities expressed, and Exchange James Hardie Commission subsidiaries; on 29 required June 2011contributions include, but to are the not AICF, limited any to: shortfall all matters in the relating AICF to and or the arising effect out of of currency the prior exchange manufacture rate of movements products that on containedthe amount asbestos recorded by current in the and company’s former which financial the statements company operates; as an asbestos the consequences liability; governmental of product loan failures facility or to defects; theAICF; exposure compliance to environmental, with and changes asbestos in tax or laws other and legal treatments; proceedings; competition general economic and product and pricing market in conditions; the markets the insupply customer’s and inability cost of to raw pay; materials; compliance possible with and increases changes in in competition environmental and and the potential health and that safety competitors laws; risks could ofconducting copy the company’s business internationally; products; reliance compliance on a small with and number changes of customers; in laws and a governance regulations; and the potential effect of tax the benefits; transfercurrency of the company’s exchange corporate risks; dependence domicile on from customer The Netherlands preference to and Ireland the concentration to become an of the Irish company’s SE including customer employee baseon relations, large format changes retail in customers, corporate distributors facilities on terms and dealers; favorable dependence to the company, on residential or at all; and acquisition commercial or sale construction ofbusinesses markets; and business the effect segments; of adverse changes changes in the in company’s climate or weather key management patterns; personnel; possible inability inherent to limitations renew credit on internalcompany controls; cautions use you of that accounting the foregoing estimates; list and of factors all other is risks not exhaustive identified in and the that company’s other risks reports and filed uncertainties with Australian, maycause Irish and actual US securities results to agencies differ materially and exchanges from those (as in appropriate) forward-looking . The statements. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and arestatements of the company’s current expectations concerning future results, events and 2 conditions.2  



 AGENDAWhy Supply Chain is critical to James HardiePast to current day Supply ChainSupply Chain Strategy and SystemsExecution UpdateGo Forward3  



 Why Supply Chain is critical to James Hardie



 SUPPLY CHAIN BARRIERS – NEW PRODUCT GROWTHBarriers limit pace of new James Hardie products adoptionCatch-22: channel won’t get behind new products without builder demand; builders reluctant without strong channel supportHigher channel margins—partly to cover inventory costs, partly because new products are considered a specialty itemTransition from old product generations to new generation causes disruption in the channelSKU range growth in prime and color create channel inefficiency5  



 SUPPLY CHAIN BARRIERS – COLORPLUS GROWTHSupply Chain Barriers limit growth of ColorPlusJob site waste due to standard supply chain minimum order amounts: can’t return excess or use it on next job as with primed productVery long lead times for non-stocked orders due to order requirementsLimited access: only readily available in a small minority of dealers in some key markets with scale (direct trucks)Order requirements limit ability for many channel partners to participate cost effectively (full truck)6  



 SUPPLY CHAIN BARRIERS – MARKET STRATEGY??James Hardie market strategies are requiring advanced Supply Chains to deliver on customer value proposition and gain access??Cemplank Strategy??Short lead-time??Less than Truck Load (LTL)??Multifamily Strategy??Direct to job site ??Short lead-time??Less than Truck Load (LTL)??Commercial – Direct to job site bundle??Increased service requirements of key accounts 77  



 SUPPLY CHAIN BARRIERS – OPPORTUNITYOvercoming these Supply Chain Barriers enablesMarket share growthCategory share growthIncreased trim and accessory attachmentIncreased ColorPlus adoptionFaster new product adoptionMore aligned channel partners8  



 Past to Current Day Supply Chain



 JAMES HARDIE SUPPLY CHAIN NETWORK – 1990s10



 JAMES HARDIE SUPPLY CHAIN NETWORK – 2000s11



 JAMES HARDIE SUPPLY CHAIN NETWORK – 2010s12



 FUTURE STATE SUPPLY CHAINThe future Supply Chain of James Hardie will be:Multiple Supply Chains (programs) configured for specific customerand product segments – all aligned around core principlesFull market accessLow-cost value chainValue added servicesJames Hardie affordability to the marketInternally linked from quote through deliveryIntegrated with key customer accountsPhysical – VMI (Vendor Managed Inventory)Information – ITServices – Division of responsibility within value chain13



 JAMES HARDIE SUPPLY CHAIN NETWORK—FUTUREJH PlantColorPlus Freight Reloads VMIsC+ Reloads Retail VMIs14



 Supply Chain Strategy and Systems



 CHANNEL STRATEGY OBJECTIVESChannel Objectives That Support Share GrowthShare GrowthFull Market Access• Enable Hardie to sell its full range (including trim & soffit, ColorPlus, Artisan, etc.)– Local stocking– Reasonable margins on “specialty” items– Job packsLowest Cost Value Chain• Bring savings to Hardie, the channel and the customer by optimizing our value chain– Deliver product via the lowest cost possible on every deliveryValue-Added Services• Enable ColorPlus (andHardie more generally)by providing goodservice– Short & consistentlead times– Accurate orderfulfillment– Job Site Delivery– Post-sales serviceJH Affordability to the Market• Make Hardiecompetitive vs. othercladdings (e.g., vinyl)by getting it to the endcustomer as cheaply aspossible– Channel should makea fair return on theservices it provides,but not overcharge



 KEY SUPPLY CHAIN PROGRAMSTo execute our strategy there are a few key Supply Chain Programs:ColorPlus Job PacksVendor Managed Inventory (VMI)Less than Truck Load orders (LTL)Channel Interface Systems17



 WHAT ARE JOB PACKS?Job packs are to-the-piece orders of ColorPlus, ordered for one house orproject, that are assembled by James Hardie and sold and delivered directto channel partnersJob Packs DefinedOrdered to the piece—not ordered in full/mid/mini quantitiesMay include any combination of siding, trim, soffit, fasciaShould include touch-up, caulk and other accessoriesAny channel partner can place an order— no sales rep requiredJob pack is cross-docked through the channel to the jobsiteLTL orders enabled – customer does not need to fill an entire truck 18



 WHY JOB PACKS?Job Packs are an initiative in support of our on-going strategy of productdifferentiationSince its introduction, ColorPlus has been a critical aspect of ourdifferentiation strategyMarket adoption of ColorPlus is slowed by supply chain issuesThe channel has lacked fast, affordable, full access to ColorPlusAttachment rate on accessory products has been lower than expectedFurther, we are evolving from selling individual products to selling anattractive, low maintenance full wrap exteriorJob packs solve many supply chain roadblocks for ColorPlus19



 JOB PACK IMPACT ON SUPPLY CHAINSubstantially reduce the amount of ColorPlus product that must bestocked by the channelProvide easy access to the full color and product rangeEliminate jobsite waste on non-stocked SKU’sIncrease efficiency through the supply chainReach a broader set of channel partners thereby increasing access forcontractors20



 REDUCED LEAD TIMESOur end state ColorPlus Job Pack lead time will be 5-8 business days from order to receipt by dealerToday contractor experienced lead time ranges from three to six weeksColorPlus Timeline: From Order to DeliveryToday vs. with Job PacksDAYS0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19Today (average) Transportation Arrive at DealerDealer OrderDistribution OrderOrder Entry, SchedulingManufactureTransfer at DistributionWith House PacksLead time compressed by removing channel holdups and by automating scheduling & production planning21



 JOB SITE WASTE REDUCTIONJob packs cut waste by allowing the builder to order exactly what they need as opposed to fixed pallet quantitiesAmount Saved by Enabling Order to the PieceNumber of Times Savings Observed (in Sample of 48 Jobs)$ Saved on the Job Pack22



 FAR BROADER ACCESS TO PRODUCTSJob packs dramatically increase access to non-stocked SKU’sChicago ColorPlus SKU’s1  day lead time (stocked by Dealer)3  day lead time (stocked by Distribution)Formerly 3 week lead times (not stocked)23



 JOB PACK SCOPEGoal: Shift majority of our ColorPlus Single Family R&R and NewConstruction volume to Job PacksMF volume through standard processRemaining flows through traditional channel in full pallet / full truckShort lead time service – walk in businessFill-ins – advance service offering by channelInventory for key customers of channel partner24



 SUPPLY CHAIN FLOWCustomer DeliveryInterface Order Fulfillment ProductsDistribution /VMITake Offs Planning andSchedulingPricing / Quote TransportationManufacturingOrder InvoicingProcessing WarehouseManagement25



 STREAMLINE COMMUNICATION – CUSTOMER PORTALJames Hardie central customer communication and service hubChannel PartnerJH PORTALOnline Order EntryJH Contact InformationDirected MarketingEvents (Aggregation…etc.)JH UniversityOrder Status, PricingPrograms/DashboardsTechnical Documents (MSDS, Best Practices, Etc.)26



 FUTURE STATE VALUE CHAIN – ONLINE ORDER ENTRY AND TRACKINGTarget CustomerBuilder Contractor Serious DIYProduct Order27



 ONLINE ORDER ENTRY – PROJECT VALUESIn order to be successful our designed solution must:Be easy to useDeliver validation & guided sellingEliminate biggest causes of errors/holds and minimize others Be flexible to accommodate business changes quickly Provide options to minimize channel effort redundancy Be scalable Be securePlanned for launch in Q4 FY1228



 Execution/Results Update



 CURRENT JOB PACK MARKETSStandard MarketsCurrent Job Pack Markets30



 JOB PACK ADOPTIONJob Pack VolumeJob PacksTotal C+ Vol -US only% ColorPlus via Job PacksJob Packs have seen rapid adoption in all markets launched to date31



 JOB PACKS – MARKET ACCESSFlorida MarketChicago MarketJob Packs continue to gain wider market access32



 JOB PACKS – ACCESSORY ATTACHMENT INCREASESColorPlus Trim Attachment ChicagoColorPlus Trim Attachment PNWJob Packs help to increase accessory attachment in low penetration markets33



 Go Forward



 GO FORWARDIn the next 12 months we will deliver on a number of key elements:Channel Interface launch – Q4ColorPlus Manufacturing capability enhancements – Q1Additional Job Pack markets – on goingVMI network expansion – key markets35



 CURRENT JOB PACK MARKETSStandard Markets Current Job Pack Markets Upcoming Job Pack Markets36



 Summary



 SUMMARYThe James Hardie Supply Chain is developing from a basemanufacture model to an advanced value chain to support and drivemarket initiativesJob Packs continue to expand and grow while driving expectedvalue in the marketContinued development and investment will be required for the nextfew years to advance supply chain capabilities and efficiency38



 Questions and Answers



 Channel Strategy & Management Robb Rugg



 DISCLAIMERSEC, This Management on Forms 20-F Presentation and 6-K, in contains its annual forward-looking reports to shareholders, statements. James in offering Hardie circulars, may from invitation time to memoranda time makeforward-looking and prospectuses, statements in media in releases its periodic and reports other written filed with materials or furnished and in to oral theare statements not historical made facts by the are company’s forward-looking officers, statements directors or and employees such forward-looking to analysts, institutional statements investors, are statements existing made andpotential pursuant lenders, to the Safe representatives Harbor Provisions of the media of the and Private others. Securities Statements Litigation thatReform Act of 1995. Examples of forward-looking statements include:statements about the company’s future performance;projections of the company’s results of operations or financial condition;statements regarding the company’s plans, objectives or goals, including those relating to strategies, initiatives, competition, acquisitions, dispositions and/or our products;expectations concerning the costs associated with the suspension or closure of operations at any of the company’s plants and future plans with respect to any such plants;expectations that the company’s credit facilities will be extended or renewed;expectations concerning dividend payments and share buy-back;statements concerning the company’s corporate and tax domiciles and potential changes to them, including potential tax charges;statements regarding tax liabilities and related audits, reviews and proceedings;statements Commission as (ASIC); to the possible consequences of proceedings brought against the company and certain of its former directors and officers by the Australian Securities and Investmentsasbestos-related expectations about personal the timing injury and and amount death claims; of contributions to the Asbestos Injuries Compensation Fund (AICF), a special purpose fund for the compensation of proven Australianexpectations concerning indemnification obligations;statements about product or environmental liabilities; andavailability statements of about mortgages economic and conditions, other financing, such mortgage as economic and or other housing interest recovery, rates, the housing levels affordability of new home and construction,supply, the levels unemployment of foreclosures levels, and changes home resales, or stability currency in housing exchange values, rates theand consumer confidence.Words are intended such as to identify “believe,” forward-looking “anticipate,” “plan,” statements “expect,” but are “intend,” not the “target,” exclusive “estimate,” means of “project,” identifying “predict,” such statements.“forecast,” “guideline,” Readers are “aim,” cautioned “will,” not “should,” to place “likely,” undue “continue” reliance on and these similar forward-looking expressionsstatements and all such forward-looking statements are qualified in their entirety by reference to the following cautionary statements.conditions, Forward-looking they, by statements their very are nature, based involve on the inherent company’s risks current and uncertainties, expectations, many estimates of which and assumptions are unforeseeable andbecause and beyond forward-looking the company’s statements control. address Such known future and results, unknown events risks, anduncertainties projected or implied and other by these factors forward-looking may cause actual statements. results, These performance factors, or some other of achievements which are discussed to differ under materially “RiskFactors” from the in anticipated Section 3 results, of the Form performance 20-F filed or with achievements the US Securities expressed, andExchange James Hardie Commission subsidiaries; on 29 required June 2011 contributions include, but to are the not AICF, limited any to: shortfall all matters in the relating AICF to and or the arising effect out of of currency theprior manufacture exchange rate of movements products that on contained the amount asbestos recorded by current in the and company’s formerfinancial which the statements company operates; as an asbestos the consequences liability; governmental of product loan failures facility or to defects; the AICF; exposure compliance to environmental, with and changes asbestosin tax or laws other and legal treatments; proceedings; competition general economic and product and pricing market in conditions; the markets the insupply customer’s and inability cost of to raw pay; materials; compliance possible with and increases changes in in competition environmental and and the potential health and that safety competitors laws; risks could ofconducting copy the company’s business internationally; products; reliance compliance on a small with and number changes of customers; in laws and agovernance regulations; and the potential effect of tax the benefits; transfer currency of the company’s exchange corporate risks; dependence domicile on from customer The Netherlands preference to and Ireland the concentrationto become an of the Irish company’s SE including customer employee base on relations, large format changes retail in customers, corporatedistributors facilities on terms and dealers; favorable dependence to the company, on residential or at all; and acquisition commercial or sale construction of businesses markets; and business the effect segments; of adversechanges changes in the in company’s climate or weather key management patterns; personnel; possible inability inherent to limitations renew credit oninternal company controls; cautions use you of that accounting the foregoing estimates; list and of factors all other is risks not exhaustive identified in and the that company’s other risks reports and filed uncertainties withAustralian, may cause Irish and actual US securities results to agencies differ materially and exchanges from those (as in appropriate) forward-looking . Thestatements. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and are statements of the company’s current expectations concerning future results, events and conditions.2  



 AGENDAChannel Strategy ReviewChannel ObjectivesDistribution Review & ApproachDealer Approach



 CHANNEL STRATEGY REVIEWWe are reviewing and adjusting (where necessary) our channel strategy.Goal: greater alignment with our four channel objectives and greater consistencyWhy is Hardie Revisiting its Channel Strategy?Ensure our channel approach fully enables JH and our channel partners toprovide full market access, lowest delivered cost, value added services and affordability.Improve consistency of approach toward channel partners in North AmericaWhat Are the Main Components of Our Channel Strategy Review?Refine our distributor strategyBest available partners by regionPrograms & incentives that support the planRefine our dealer strategyFurther alignment with segment & product leadership strategiesIncreased communication, planning, training and coordinationImproved implementation efficiencies4  



 CHANNEL STRATEGY OBJECTIVESFour core goals: access, low delivered cost, value-add services and affordability.These four objectives are how the channel partners help JH to achieve market share growthChannel Objectives That Support Market Share GrowthMarket Share GrowthFull MarketAccessEnable Hardie tosell its full range(including trim &soffit, ColorPlus,Artisan, etc.)Local stockingReasonablemargins on“specialty” itemsJob packsLowest Cost Value ChainBring savings toHardie, the channel and customer by optimizing our value chainDeliver product via the lowest cost possible on every deliveryValue-AddedServicesEnable ColorPlus(and Hardie moregenerally) byproviding marketvalued servicesShort & consistentlead timesAccurate orderfulfillmentJob Site DeliveryPost-sales serviceJHAffordabilityto the MarketMake Hardiecompetitive vs. othercladdings (e.g., vinyl)by getting it to theend customer as costeffectively as possibleChannel shouldmake a fair returnon the services itprovides5  



 CHANNEL STRATEGY – DISTRIBUTIONDriving toward a consistent distribution strategyEach strategy component shaped by the four core objectivesDistribution StrategyPrimary sales responsibility with James Hardie coordinated with Distribution Partners Dual distribution in all marketsPick best of breed in each regionPay for specific function and/or performanceHold James Hardie & Distribution Partners accountable for joint planning, coordination & performance Inventory management Value based pricing Systems integration6  



 STARTS DENSITY



 POPULATION DENSITY



 SUMMARYMapped out U.S. based on starts and populationPure Non-Metro or Metro exception vs. the ruleBase case Distribution Model is mature Metro withsupplemental Non-Metro component for addedfunction(s)Increasing James Hardie sales involvement with dealerscoordinated and complimentary with Distribution efforts



 Dealer Approach



 DEALER APPROACHContinue to drive primary demand with builder,contractor and ownersEducate, train and go to market with dealer partners ina planned, complimentary and coordinated mannerCost effectively deliver differentiated product, systemsand services to the marketplace11



 FUTURE STATE VALUE CHAIN – JAMES HARDIE INFRASTRUCTURETarget CustomerBuilder Contractor Serious DIY BIYOrder Product12



 STATEGY EXECUTION ROADMAP – NEXT FIVE YEARSTimeline 0 – 3 Years 3 – 5 YearsEasy to do Business with – Build the Infrastructure –Objective “Simplify” “Connect”Deliverables• Customer Service improvement• Online Order Entry platform• Channel Management team• Job Pack capability• Guided Selling (Boxes)• Estimation Tool• Visualizer 2.0• Partner Training (portal)• R&R Contractor integration• Builder integration• Dealer/Distributor integration• Coordinated marketing (socialmedia, channel support,traditional, etc)• Variable pricing13



 SUMMARYChannel, both Distribution & Dealers, being viewed and treatedas important strategic partnersStrategically important to market share growth; provides fullmarket access, low-cost, value-add services and affordability ascore objectivesIncreasing sales resources and infrastructure to support thechannel strategy



 ORGANIZATION – CHANNEL FOCUSBuilding a channel focused sales organizationOrganization will work with channel partners to develop andimplement strategic growth plansHardie, channel partners and marketplace will get marketaccess, low-cost value chain, value-add services andaffordability



 Questions and Answers



 Product North Strategy Sean Gadd



 DISCLAIMERSEC, This Management on Forms 20-F Presentation and 6-K, in contains its annual forward-looking reports to shareholders, statements. James in offering Hardie circulars, may from invitation time to memoranda time makeforward-looking and prospectuses, statements in media in releases its periodic and reports other written filed with materials or furnished and in to oral theare statements not historical made facts by the are company’s forward-looking officers, statements directors or and employees such forward-looking to analysts, institutional statements investors, are statements existing made andpotential pursuant lenders, to the Safe representatives Harbor Provisions of the media of the and Private others. Securities Statements Litigation thatReform Act of 1995. Examples of forward-looking statements include:statements about the company’s future performance;projections of the company’s results of operations or financial condition;statements regarding the company’s plans, objectives or goals, including those relating to strategies, initiatives, competition, acquisitions, dispositions and/or our products;expectations concerning the costs associated with the suspension or closure of operations at any of the company’s plants and future plans with respect to any such plants;expectations that the company’s credit facilities will be extended or renewed;expectations concerning dividend payments and share buy-back;statements concerning the company’s corporate and tax domiciles and potential changes to them, including potential tax charges;statements regarding tax liabilities and related audits, reviews and proceedings;statements Commission as (ASIC); to the possible consequences of proceedings brought against the company and certain of its former directors and officers by the Australian Securities and Investmentsasbestos-related expectations about personal the timing injury and and amount death claims; of contributions to the Asbestos Injuries Compensation Fund (AICF), a special purpose fund for the compensation of proven Australianexpectations concerning indemnification obligations;statements about product or environmental liabilities; andavailability statements of about mortgages economic and conditions, other financing, such mortgage as economic and or other housing interest recovery, rates, the housing levels affordability of new home and construction,supply, the levels unemployment of foreclosures levels, and changes home resales, or stability currency in housing exchange values, rates theand consumer confidence.Words are intended such as to identify “believe,” forward-looking “anticipate,” “plan,” statements “expect,” but are “intend,” not the “target,” exclusive “estimate,” means of “project,” identifying “predict,” such statements.“forecast,” “guideline,” Readers are “aim,” cautioned “will,” not “should,” to place “likely,” undue “continue” reliance on and these similar forward-looking expressionsstatements and all such forward-looking statements are qualified in their entirety by reference to the following cautionary statements.conditions, Forward-looking they, statements by their very are nature, based involve on the inherent company’s risks current and uncertainties, expectations, many estimates of which and assumptions are unforeseeable andbecause and beyond forward-looking the company’s statements control. address Such known future and results, unknown events risks, anduncertainties projected or implied and other by these factors forward-looking may cause actual statements. results, These performance factors, or some other of achievements which are discussed to differ under materially “RiskFactors” from the in anticipated Section 3 results, of the Form performance 20-F filed or with achievements the US Securities expressed, andJames Exchange Hardie Commission subsidiaries; on 29 required June 2011 contributions include, but to are the not AICF, limited any to: shortfall all matters in the relating AICF to and or the arising effect out of of currency theprior manufacture exchange rate of movements products that on contained the amount asbestos recorded by current in the and company’s formerfinancial which the statements company operates; as an asbestos the consequences liability; governmental of product loan failures facility or to defects; the AICF; exposure compliance to environmental, with and changes asbestosin tax or laws other and legal treatments; proceedings; competition general economic and product and pricing market in conditions; the markets the insupply customer’s and inability cost of to raw pay; materials; compliance possible with and increases changes in in competition environmental and and the potential health and that safety competitors laws; risks could ofconducting copy the company’s business internationally; products; reliance compliance on a small with and number changes of customers; in laws and agovernance regulations; and the potential effect of tax the benefits; transfer currency of the company’s exchange corporate risks; dependence domicile on from customer The Netherlands preference to and Ireland the concentrationto become an of the Irish company’s SE including customer employee base on relations, large format changes retail in customers, corporatefacilities distributors on terms and dealers; favorable dependence to the company, on residential or at all; and acquisition commercial or sale construction of businesses markets; and business the effect segments; of adversechanges changes in the in company’s climate or weather key management patterns; personnel; possible inability inherent to limitations renew credit oncompany internal controls; cautions use you of that accounting the foregoing estimates; list and of factors all other is risks not exhaustive identified in and the that company’s other risks reports and filed uncertainties withAustralian, may cause Irish and actual US securities results to agencies differ materially and exchanges from those (as in appropriate) forward-looking . Thestatements. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and are statements of the company’s current expectations concerning future results, events and conditions.



 AGENDAWhat is the 3-product strategyWhy the 3-product strategy is importantMarket opportunityMarket approachResultsGo forward



 WHAT IS THE 3 PRODUCT STRATEGYAs the leader in Fiber Cement, with our product leadership position andadvances in technology, we position James Hardie as the superior exteriorsolution for cladding to builders, contractor and developersHZ5 markets in the North and CanadaDelivering on our brand promiseDurabilityLow maintenanceDesignThrough the benefits of a Complete James Hardie ColorPlus Exterior tothe marketplaceHZ5 HardiePlank™HardieTrim™ NT3New HardieShingle™All with the superior ColorPlus paint finish



 3  PRODUCTS – HARDIEPLANK HZ5 LAP SIDING WITH IMPROVED DRIP EDGESuperior moisture sheddingClean linesMore durable edge



 3  PRODUCTS – HARDIETRIM NT3 BOARDSConcealed fastenersvirtually eliminates touchupspeeds up installation12’ Lengths (5/4” and 4/4”)reduces seamsreduces wasteBack groovereduces weightincreases strength



 3  PRODUCTS – NEW HARDIESHINGLE® SIDINGAuthentic wood shingle appearance New tab dimensions 5 different widthsReduces wasteImproved pattern variation 2 different panel typesNew textureMore authentic lookAvailable ColorPlus individual shingles



 COMPLETE JAMES HARDIE COLORPLUS EXTERIORComplete range of products with ColorPlus® Technology. Low maintenance Same maintenance cycle Single source limited warranty protection



 WHY THE 3 PRODUCT STRATEGY IS IMPORTANTDelivers on James Hardie’s brand promise, creating more valuealong the value chainFortifies the ColorPlus™ value proposition – removes the needfor the painter at the site and delivers a superior finishRe-invigorates our HZ5 messaging to the entire supply chainBuilds competitive advantage – complete exterior versus sidingIncreases average selling priceIncreases revenue and margin dollars per home



 NORTHERN MARKET OPPORTUNITYLarge opportunity300 million sqft between shingle and trim1  billion sqft of sidingTrim and shingle penetration sold through the value of color and full wrap in all segments



 COMPETITION IN THE NORTH



 STRATEGY – MARKET APPROACHApproach, dependent on market dynamics



 4  PsProductColorPlus Complete Exterior:PlaceDelivering positioning through channel4  step process:1. Dealer stocking / accepting of supply chain2. Developing dealer relationships3. Educating contractors with the dealer4. Converting contractors with dealers to full wrap ColorPlus exteriorPromotion• HZ5 messaging• Product knowledge and education• Dealer setups• Dealer rep ride-alongs• Contractor aggregation events• Installation trainingsPrice• Value pricing



 EXECUTION AND RESULTS TO DATENorthern HZ5 Markets and CanadaPrimary focus on large metro marketsDC/BaltimorePhiladelphiaNew EnglandMinneapolisKansas CityBegan coordinated launch in FY12



 NORTHERN MARKETS – RESULTS



 GO FORWARDContinue our product development strategyDeliver our brand promise to all segments of the market and allprice bandsContinue to further develop our range of productsCreating value all along the value chain



 Questions and Answers



 Repair & Remodel Segment David Donofrio



 DISCLAIMERSEC, This Management on Forms 20-F Presentation and 6-K, in contains its annual forward-looking reports to shareholders, statements. James in offering Hardie circulars, may from invitation time to memoranda time makeforward-looking and prospectuses, statements in media in releases its periodic and reports other written filed with materials or furnished and in to oral theare statements not historical made facts by the are company’s forward-looking officers, statements directors or and employees such forward-looking to analysts, institutional statements investors, are statements existing made andpotential pursuant lenders, to the Safe representatives Harbor Provisions of the media of the and Private others. Securities Statements Litigation thatReform Act of 1995. Examples of forward-looking statements include:statements about the company’s future performance;projections of the company’s results of operations or financial condition;statements regarding the company’s plans, objectives or goals, including those relating to strategies, initiatives, competition, acquisitions, dispositions and/or our products;expectations concerning the costs associated with the suspension or closure of operations at any of the company’s plants and future plans with respect to any such plants;expectations that the company’s credit facilities will be extended or renewed;expectations concerning dividend payments and share buy-back;statements concerning the company’s corporate and tax domiciles and potential changes to them, including potential tax charges;statements regarding tax liabilities and related audits, reviews and proceedings;statements Commission as (ASIC); to the possible consequences of proceedings brought against the company and certain of its former directors and officers by the Australian Securities and Investmentsasbestos-related expectations about personal the timing injury and and amount death claims; of contributions to the Asbestos Injuries Compensation Fund (AICF), a special purpose fund for the compensation of proven Australianexpectations concerning indemnification obligations;statements about product or environmental liabilities; andavailability statements of about mortgages economic and conditions, other financing, such mortgage as economic and or other housing interest recovery, rates, the housing levels affordability of new home and construction,supply, the levels unemployment of foreclosures levels, and changes home resales, or stability currency in housing exchange values, rates theand consumer confidence.Words are intended such as to identify “believe,” forward-looking “anticipate,” “plan,” statements “expect,” but are “intend,” not the “target,” exclusive “estimate,” means of “project,” identifying “predict,” such statements.“forecast,” “guideline,” Readers are “aim,” cautioned “will,” not “should,” to place “likely,” undue “continue” reliance on and these similar forward-looking expressionsstatements and all such forward-looking statements are qualified in their entirety by reference to the following cautionary statements.conditions, Forward-looking they, statements by their very are nature, based involve on the inherent company’s risks current and uncertainties, expectations, many estimates of which and assumptions are unforeseeable andbecause and beyond forward-looking the company’s statements control. address Such known future and results, unknown events risks, anduncertainties projected or implied and other by these factors forward-looking may cause actual statements. results, These performance factors, or some other of achievements which are discussed to differ under materially “RiskFactors” from the in anticipated Section 3 results, of the Form performance 20-F filed or with achievements the US Securities expressed, andJames Exchange Hardie Commission subsidiaries; on 29 required June 2011 contributions include, but to are the not AICF, limited any to: shortfall all matters in the relating AICF to and or the arising effect out of of currency theprior manufacture exchange rate of movements products that on contained the amount asbestos recorded by current in the and company’s formerfinancial which the statements company operates; as an asbestos the consequences liability; governmental of product loan failures facility or to defects; the AICF; exposure compliance to environmental, with and changes asbestosin tax or laws other and legal treatments; proceedings; competition general economic and product and pricing market in conditions; the markets the insupply customer’s and inability cost of to raw pay; materials; compliance possible with and increases changes in in competition environmental and and the potential health and that safety competitors laws; risks could ofconducting copy the company’s business internationally; products; reliance compliance on a small with and number changes of customers; in laws and agovernance regulations; and the potential effect of tax the benefits; transfer currency of the company’s exchange corporate risks; dependence domicile on from customer The Netherlands preference to and Ireland the concentrationto become an of the Irish company’s SE including customer employee base on relations, large format changes retail in customers, corporatefacilities distributors on terms and dealers; favorable dependence to the company, on residential or at all; and acquisition commercial or sale construction of businesses markets; and business the effect segments; of adversechanges changes in the in company’s climate or weather key management patterns; personnel; possible inability inherent to limitations renew credit oncompany internal controls; cautions use you of that accounting the foregoing estimates; list and of factors all other is risks not exhaustive identified in and the that company’s other risks reports and filed uncertainties withAustralian, may cause Irish and actual US securities results to agencies differ materially and exchanges from those (as in appropriate) forward-looking . Thestatements. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and are statements of the company’s current expectations concerning future results, events and conditions.



 OVERVIEWMarket/Strategy ReviewJames Hardie R&R Execution UpdateSummary and Go ForwardQuestions and Answers



 Repair & Remodel Market Overview



 R&R OPPORTUNITY CONTINUES TO GROW VS NEW CONSTRUCTION



 R&R SEGMENT STRATEGYBusiness Strategy – Switch the preference from vinyl to fiber cement by directly communicating the benefits and affordability of James Hardie to the consumer2/3 of Americans can afford James Hardie when presented with an affordable optionMost Americans will choose fiber cement over vinyl when presented with an affordable choiceJames Hardie presented as the affordable option in all segments



 R&R STRATEGIC OBJECTIVESObjectivesGet into home via education, contractor or bothPDG ( Market Share ~ 35%)Category Share-90%Shift to Full Wrap- ColorPlus, TrimOutcomes/ChallengesJames Hardie can impact seller and buyer behaviorColorPlus and trim attachment rates lead businessCategory Share is approx. 90%+Market fragmentationEarly focus on scale contractors



 R&R SEGMENT STRATEGY, OBJECTIVES AND INITIATIVESHomeownerContractorJames Hardie influences the decision in the home on both the Buyer (homeowner) side and the Seller (contractor) side4  



 CONTRACTOR LANDSCAPEBreakdown by Sales Revenue $ 10 mm + $ 2.0 – $9.9 mm $ 1.0 – $1.9 mm $750K– $999K $500K– $749K$250K– $499K> $250KTop 24% of contractors:• James Hardie primarily targets the Specialty Contractor while expanding to include influential Full Line Contractors• James Hardie reaching out to top 15%+ of Specialty Contractors via Website Contractor Program• Full Line Contractors influence markets with tear down and rebuildsBottom 76% of contractors:• Fragmentation will be on-going challenge• James Hardie will reach balance of the market with Aggregation Events and the Associate Contractor ProgramMean Contractor Rev: $1.04 mm Median Contractor Rev: $450KJames Hardie internal



 JAMES HARDIE R&R PRODUCT TARGETSMarket Share with JH direct interventionTop 3rdrdMiddle 3Bottom 3rdWood/StoneVinylDistinct Product Targets in the Expanded MiddleArtisanColorPlus Full WrapJames Hardie Value5  



 Repair & Remodel Progress Update



 R&R PROGRESS UPDATEJames Hardie Organization Creating the Standard Contractor PartnershipsJames Hardie Siding Center Update6  



 R&R PROGRESS – JAMES HARDIE ORGANISATIONContinue to build an R&R competency inside our organization –Segment Managers and a dedicated James Hardie Repair and Remodel sales force focusing on the top US market opportunitiesField sales focus continues to shift – additional James Hardie rep sale force with significant R&R responsibility throughout the businessCreation of R&R standard operating procedure to provide continuous training to drive internal competency around neighborhood targeting, contractor acquisition & contractor program adoptionAll reps measured on % design, conversion targets, deliverable footage plans, contractor program adoption targets



 CREATING THE STANDARD – NEIGHBOURHOOD TARGETINGOriginal Hot Mapping evolved into a more refined view of the markets7  



 DRIVING THE STANDARD Vinyl HardieWell EstablishedBattlegroundVinyl Neighborhood



 DOWN TO THE STREET8  



 STREET LEVEL TARGETINGYard SignageCanvassing (before & after)Direct mail in targeted neighborhoodsDoor HangersLetter & pictures to HOA (before, during, and after on progress)Neighborhood “Open House” eventReferralsTestimonial letter to HOA from homeownersHOA = Home Owners Association



 STREET LEVEL TARGETING – CONTINUEDNeighborhood EventsCommunity EventsOpen Houses9



 JAMES HARDIE CONTRACTOR PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMSOur Objective is to develop a productive and mutually beneficial partnership with Contractors and Remodelers who want to build a better business and are looking to create a competitive advantage in the marketplace selling JamesHardie® Siding.Provide access to the latest job-site safety and installation best practice training, support in-home sales, as well as marketing and lead generation efforts, and help our partners track and measure their success along the way.



 WINWITHHARDIE.COM10



 WINWITHHARDIE.COMWebsite Demo



 WHY JAMES HARDIE?• Endorsement on James Hardie’s website• Preferred Remodeler logo & certificate• Direct consumer leads via Request a Quote page• Customized sales, marketing, & lead generation support• Guild Quality customer satisfaction surveying (3rd Party)• Personalized account on salesforce.com lead management website• Regular training opportunities on installation best practices, job-site safety, lead generation, and in-home sales.• Access to sales, marketing, and lead generating tools to give your business a competitive edge.• Measurement tools to track your progress along the way.• Membership in the HardieRewards™ Program*• Samples & literature support• Installation training via events*Participation in the HardieRewards™ Program is limited to Associate Contractors only11



 WHY JAMES HARDIE? BUSINESS GROWTH WEBINAR SERIES



 R&R PROGRESS – JAMES HARDIE SIDING CENTER5  years into our learning experience in DenverLearn and understand the repair and remodel segment, how to generate leads, target specific areas and price points as well as understand the buying behaviors of our customersBuild credibility with Professional Contractors across US as a reside expertLearning how to sell up and sell downClosed & transitioned business to Hardie Preferred Contractors September 201112



 R&R PROGRESS ISSUES AND CHALLENGESContinue to build organizational competencyEmphasis on target acquisition and neighborhood segmentation Grow Preferred Remodeler geographic presence Preferred Remodelers as an extension of JH in the homeCreate a bench of Preferred contractors thru Associate Contractor Program (ACP’s)



 R&R PROGRESS ISSUES AND CHALLENGES – CONTINUEDGrow & Leverage “Associate” ProgramEnsure “benefits and affordability” message is carried into the home by Preferreds (boat) and Associates (wake)Leverage successful James Hardie positions with Neighborhood Events13



 Repair & Remodel Summary and Go Forward



 JAMES HARDIE R&R SEGMENT SUMMARY AND GO FORWARDOriginal assumptions are valid – JH can and is having an impact in R&R; both the homeowner and contractor are positively impacted when JH is presented as an affordable optionOrganizational Shift – Dedicated R&R presence in top US opportunity markets – additional rep force with significant R&R responsibility throughout the organizationFull Program and Package – Preferred Remodeler Program has robust offering; continue to focus and grow “Associate Contractor” program and drive contractor engagement and involvement14



 JAMES HARDIE R&R SEGMENT SUMMARY AND GO FORWARDContinue to convert the large middle market with Colorplus Full Wrap offeringDrive into the upper and lower markets – proper product targeting and early, direct Hardie sales involvementBenefits and affordability message in the home continue to be keyScale and speed continue to challenge29



 Questions and Answers15



 Non-Metro Segment David Donofrio



 DISCLAIMERSEC, This Management on Forms 20-F Presentation and 6-K, in contains its annual forward-looking reports to shareholders, statements. James in offering Hardie circulars, may from invitation time to memoranda time makeforward-looking and prospectuses, statements in media in releases its periodic and reports other written filed with materials or furnished and in to oral the are statements not historical made facts by the are company’s forward-looking officers, statements directors or and employees such forward-looking to analysts, institutional statements investors, are statements existing made and potential pursuant lenders, to the Safe representatives HarborProvisions of the media of the and Private others. Securities Statements Litigation that Reform Act of 1995. Examples of forward-looking statements include:statements about the company’s future performance;projections of the company’s results of operations or financial condition;statements regarding the company’s plans, objectives or goals, including those relating to strategies, initiatives, competition, acquisitions, dispositions and/or our products;expectations concerning the costs associated with the suspension or closure of operations at any of the company’s plants and future plans with respect to any such plants;expectations that the company’s credit facilities will be extended or renewed;expectations concerning dividend payments and share buy-back;statements concerning the company’s corporate and tax domiciles and potential changes to them, including potential tax charges;statements regarding tax liabilities and related audits, reviews and proceedings;statements Commission as (ASIC); to the possible consequences of proceedings brought against the company and certain of its former directors and officers by the Australian Securities and Investments asbestos-relatedexpectations about personal the timing injury and and amount death claims; of contributions to the Asbestos Injuries Compensation Fund (AICF), a special purpose fund for the compensation of proven Australianexpectations concerning indemnification obligations;statements about product or environmental liabilities; and availabilitystatements of about mortgages economic and conditions, other financing, such mortgage as economic and or other housing interest recovery, rates, the housing levels affordability of new home and construction, supply, the levelsunemployment of foreclosures levels, and changes home resales, or stability currency in housing exchange values, rates the and consumer confidence.Words are intended such as to identify “believe,” forward-looking “anticipate,” “plan,” statements “expect,” but are “intend,” not the “target,” exclusive “estimate,” means of “project,” identifying “predict,” such statements.“forecast,” “guideline,” Readers are “aim,” cautioned “will,” not “should,” to place “likely,” undue “continue” reliance on and these similar forward-looking expressions statements and all such forward-looking statements arequalified in their entirety by reference to the following cautionary statements.Forward-looking conditions, they, statements by their very are nature, based involve on the inherent company’s risks current and uncertainties, expectations, many estimates of which and assumptions are unforeseeable andbecause and beyond forward-looking the company’s statements control. address Such known future and results, unknown events risks, and uncertainties projected or implied and other by these factors forward-looking may causeactual statements. results, These performance factors, or some other of achievements which are discussed to differ under materially “Risk Factors” from the in anticipated Section 3 results, of the Form performance 20-F filed orwith achievements the US Securities expressed, and Exchange James Hardie Commission subsidiaries; on 29 required June 2011 contributions include, but to are the not AICF, limited any to: shortfall all matters in the relatingAICF to and or the arising effect out of of currency the prior manufacture exchange rate of movements products that on contained the amount asbestos recorded by current in the and company’s former financial which thestatements company operates; as an asbestos the consequences liability; governmental of product loan failures facility or to defects; the AICF; exposure compliance to environmental, with and changes asbestos in tax or laws otherand legal treatments; proceedings; competition general economic and product and pricing market in conditions; the markets the in supply customer’s and inability cost of to raw pay; materials; compliance possible with andincreases changes in in competition environmental and and the potential health and that safety competitors laws; risks could of conducting copy the company’s business internationally; products; reliance compliance on a smallwith and number changes of customers; in laws and a governance regulations; and the potential effect of tax the benefits; transfer currency of the company’s exchange corporate risks; dependence domicile on from customer TheNetherlands preference to and Ireland the concentration to become an of the Irish company’s SE including customer employee base on relations, large format changes retail in customers, corporate distributors facilities on termsand dealers; favorable dependence to the company, on residential or at all; and acquisition commercial or sale construction of businesses markets; and business the effect segments; of adverse changes changes in the in company’sclimate or weather key management patterns; personnel; possible inability inherent to limitations renew credit on internal company controls; cautions use you of that accounting the foregoing estimates; list and of factors all otheris risks not exhaustive identified in and the that company’s other risks reports and filed uncertainties with Australian, may cause Irish and actual US securities results to agencies differ materially and exchanges from those (as inappropriate) forward-looking . The statements. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and are statements of the company’s current expectations concerning future results, events and conditions.2  
1  



 AGENDAWhy Non-Metro Segment Focus Market Execution Mid-South Summary/Go Forward Q&A3  



 NON-METRO VS METRO MAP – ORIGINAL ASSUMPTIONSMetroPriority Non-Metro (45)Secondary Non-Metro (low opportunity)2  



 STARTS DENSITY Source: Dodge 8/11 & NAHB Builder and Consumer Practice Reports ‘09 (8/10)



 SF CONSTRUCTION PROMINENT IN NON-METROType SF (%) MF (%) Mobile Average % of home (%) Home Size Housing (sf) cost as a % of income Metro 59% 37% 4% 2,443 22% Non-Metro 78% 7% 15% 2,091 18%Source: US Census Bureau, 2008 & 2010 Characteristics of New Homes Survey6  
3  



 JAMES HARDIE IS UNDERPENETRATED IN NON-METROVinyl & Wood 75% Non-Metro Primary Wall ExteriorOther Fiber Cement Vinyl Stucco Wood BrickSource: US Census Bureau, 2010 Characteristics of New Homes Survey7  



 STATEGIC OBJECTIVE AND GAME PLANStrategic ObjectiveGrow what it fiber is in cement their reference penetration metro in market. non-metro markets to be equal toGame Planconstruction Build product and awareness R&R segments with home through owners channel for single partners family new Align development distributors activities and dealers in non-metro to support market maximize UseJames product Hardie’s availability scale advantage and affordability in manufacturing to non-metro and logistics to consumersIncrease James Hardie Sales rep coverage in non-metro markets8  
4  



 NON-METRO STRATEGIC OBJECTIVEObjectivesProvide the consumer 100% market access to full JH product offeringAlign channel to support and drive market development activitiesPDG growth to match reference metro marketCategory share 90%Outcomes/ChallengesFundamentally changed distribution and logistics in non-metro marketsFull line product availabilityIdentified & targeted non-metro dealer universeCompetitive pressure in non-metrosTransition from dealer alignment to market development slow 9



 Non-Metro Market Execution Mid-South5  



 NON-METRO EXECUTIONPilot Program – 2 RegionsMid-SouthHeavy primed Hardie markets (HZ10) Fragmented dealer base Fragmented builder base Competitive pressure (competitive fiber cement) Small dealer alignment gap Large geography with lots of smaller cities rather than largemetros James Hardie differentiated products come with a price premium and service delays Difficult for James Hardie value proposition to get to consumerMid-WestColor / Primed Split Markets (HZ5) Fragmented dealer base Fragmented builder base Competitive pressure (wood & competitive fiber cement) Small dealer alignment gap Large geography with lots of smaller cities rather thanlarge metros James Hardie differentiated products come with a price premium and service delays Difficult for James Hardie value proposition to get to consumer



 MID-SOUTH EXECUTIONStrategic InitiativesGrow share through dealer & builder conversionsFundamentally change our distribution model and realign our distribution network to enable JH growth initiatives in fragmented builder and dealer markets100% access of full James Hardie product line delivered in an acceptable timeframe, in job pack quantities at an affordable price6  



 MID-SOUTH NON-METRO PRODUCT/SEGMENT STRATEGYFull Line access to James Hardie family of products ColorPlus available in job pack quantities Cemplank available for the cost conscious builder Prevail available for the multifamily segmentSingle Family Single FamilyNew Repair & Retail Multi Family Construction Remodel



 MID-SOUTH EXECUTION—PLACEFundamentally Redesign our Supply ChannelRegional Distribution ModelDedicated distribution for specific geographic region Distributor advantaged to service dedicated geography VMI / Color job pack model (full line availability)Dealer Servicing and Training AgreementDealers identified and ranked in all regions (Loyal / Dual / Competitive) Agreed service area and frequency Training & aggregation event schedules2  Way Communication StructureMarket planning sessions – agreed servicing Growth targets by customer / attachment / color Quarterly plan reviews and status updates Joint call planning and market activities7  



 MID-SOUTH EXECUTION – DISTRIBUTION ZONES



 MID-SOUTH PROMOTION AND PRICEWe have expanded James Hardies direct sales presence as well as James Hardie installation support in the Mid-SouthJames Hardie will take direct sales responsibilities to dealers of scale and activities to drive market development with those partnersJames Hardie and our regional distribution partner will service the fragmented “tail” of dealers throughout the Non-Metro market100% product availability to dealers with who primarily promote James Hardie productsJob packs serviced market wide at a negotiated service rate, Cemplank to match and follow commodity fiber cement8  



 MID-SOUTH EXECUTION SUMMARYHardie Sales Model ExecutedIncreased Sales and Install presence as well as Sales ManagerCurrently dealer focused for alignment / transition to market development Standard operating procedure being developed for rep effectivenessDistribution Model ExecutedPartners in place / VMI and color pack capability in placeDealer Universe has been identifiedIdentified / ranked and targeted dealer opportunities throughout the Mid-South – began to convert dealers to “Full Line”Multi-Family Model ExecutedFull product line including Prevail



 Non-Metro Segment Summary and Go Forward9



 SUMMARY – GO FORWARDSThe non-metro markets remain a growth opportunity for James HardieBetter executed Mid-South pilot, continue dealer game plan and transition to market developmentRe-focus on Mid-West restructure, resourcing ramp, new management in place19



 Questions and Answers10



 Brand Positioning Rob Gilfert



 DISCLAIMERSEC, This Management on Forms 20-F Presentation and 6-K, in contains its annual forward-looking reports to shareholders, statements. in James offering Hardie circulars, may invitation from time memoranda to time make andforward-looking prospectuses, statements in media releases in its periodic and other reports written filed materials with or furnished and in oral to the are statements not historical made facts by the are company’s forward-lookingofficers, statements directors or and employees such forward-looking to analysts, statements institutional are investors, statements existing made and pursuant potential to lenders, the Safe representatives Harbor Provisions of theof media the Private and others. Securities Statements Litigation that Reform Act of 1995. Examples of forward-looking statements include:statements about the company’s future performance;projections of the company’s results of operations or financial condition;statements regarding the company’s plans, objectives or goals, including those relating to strategies, initiatives, competition, acquisitions, dispositions and/or our products; expectations concerning the costs associated with thesuspension or closure of operations at any of the company’s plants and future plans with respect to any such plants; expectations that the company’s credit facilities will be extended or renewed; expectations concerning dividendpayments and share buy-back; statements concerning the company’s corporate and tax domiciles and potential changes to them, including potential tax charges; statements regarding tax liabilities and related audits, reviews andproceedings;Commission statements as (ASIC); to the possible consequences of proceedings brought against the company and certain of its former directors and officers by the Australian Securities and Investments asbestos-relatedexpectations about personal the timing injury and and amount death of claims; contributions to the Asbestos Injuries Compensation Fund (AICF), a special purpose fund for the compensation of proven Australian expectationsconcerning indemnification obligations; statements about product or environmental liabilities; and availability statements of about mortgages economic and conditions, other financing, such as mortgage economic and or otherhousing interest recovery, rates, the housing levels affordability of new home and construction, supply, the unemployment levels of foreclosures levels, and changes home or resales, stability currency in housing exchange values,rates the and consumer confidence.statements are intended and to identify all such forward-looking forward-looking statements statements but are are qualified not the in exclusive their entirety means by reference of identifying to the such following statements.cautionary Readers statements. are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking conditions, Forward-looking they, by statements their very are nature, based involve on the inherent company’s risks current anduncertainties, expectations, many estimates of which and are assumptions unforeseeable and and because beyond forward-looking the company’s statements control. Such address known future and results, unknown events risks,and projected uncertainties or implied and other by these factors forward-looking may cause actual statements. results, performance These factors, or some other achievements of which are discussed to differ materially under“Risk from Factors” the anticipated in Section results, 3 of the performance Form 20-F filed or achievements with the US Securities expressed, and Exchange James Hardie Commission subsidiaries; on 29 required June 2011contributions include, but to the are AICF, not limited any shortfall to: all matters in the AICF relating and to the or arising effect of out currency of the prior exchange manufacture rate movements of products on that thecontained amount recorded asbestos in by the current company’s and former financial which the statements company operates; as an asbestos the consequences liability; governmental of product loan failures facility or defects; tothe AICF; exposure compliance to environmental, with and changes asbestos in tax or other laws and legal treatments; proceedings; competition general economic and product and pricing market in conditions; the markets the incustomer’s supply and inability cost of raw to pay; materials; compliance possible with increases and changes in competition in environmental and the and potential health that and competitors safety laws; could risks copy ofconducting the company’s business products; internationally; reliance on compliance a small number with and of changes customers; in laws a and regulations; governance the and effect potential of the tax transfer benefits; ofcurrency the company’s exchange corporate risks; dependence domicile from on The customer Netherlands preference to Ireland and to the become concentration an Irish of SE the including company’s employee customerrelations, base on changes large format in corporate retail customers, facilities distributors on and terms dealers; favorable dependence to the company, on residential or at all; and acquisition commercial or sale construction ofbusinesses markets; and the business effect segments; of adverse changes changes in in the climate company’s or weather key patterns; management possible personnel; inability inherent to renew limitations credit on internalcompany controls; cautions use you of that accounting the foregoing estimates; list of and factors all other is not risks exhaustive identified and in that the company’s other risks and reports uncertainties filed with Australian, maycause Irish actual and results US securities to differ materially agencies and from exchanges those in forward-looking (as appropriate) . The statements. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and arestatements of the company’s current expectations concerning future results, events and conditions.2  



 PRODUCT/SEGMENT STRATEGYAchieving market growth requires us to continue to develop our product strategy to meet the needs of different customer segmentsSingle Family Single FamilyManufactured New Repair & Retail Multi Family Housing Construction Remodel



 AGENDAWin & defend category share with the price-Cemplank conscious builderHardiePlank Defend & grow our premium brand share Innovation with new differentiated productsPilot program to communicate the value ofMade For Living a full-wrap James Hardie home2  



 Cemplank



 CEMPLANK STRATEGY RESETObjective: Win back and defend our category share with the price-conscious bottom ~ 1/3 of the market.Core Strategy: Price Cemplank to the dealer at parity to commodity fiber cements and position as a component of a full line, single-vendor product solution.Manage the risk of brand cannibalization by:Selling only in select geographiesPricing & distribution strategiesProduct positioningContinued innovation of our premium brand(s)3  



 CHOOSING CEMPLANK MARKETSWhere we sell and do not sell Cemplank is a function of several variables We are more likely to introduce Cemplank to markets that are/have:More mature (high S-Curve)Lower category share Dual-stocking channelConsolidated channelLower product differentiation



 CEMPLANK PRODUCT POSITIONING AND PROMOTIONWe have re-positioned Cemplank as a “Builder Grade” product line designed for new construction starter homes.Cemplank Product AttributesLimited SKU rangeSiding only, no accessoriesGeneric wood patternLimited warranty (relative to James Hardie)4  



 CEMPLANK PRICING AND DISTRIBUTION STRATEGIESWe have multiple pricing and distribution ‘design experiments’ in place, all aligned around achieving the following objectives:Sell Cemplank to dealers who primarily sell James Hardie productMatch & follow ‘everyday’ commodity fiber cement pricingEnsure James Hardie has visibility to who is buying Cemplank, how much (in relation to James Hardie brand), and at what price



 CEMPLANK STRATEGY RESULTSWe measure the success of our Cemplank strategy by tracking dealer conversions & buying behaviors, and measuring the volume of siding sold into the channel.Market A Market B5  



 HardiePlank Innovation



 JAMES HARDIE INNOVATION PATH6  



 CUSTOM COLONIAL – TEXASIn the fall of 2010 we launched a plank differentiation strategy, via a pilot project in TexasIntroduced ‘Custom Colonial’ – an upgrade of our existing Colonial product Nail line / branding Improved product shaping Improved pattern alignmentEliminated the Cemplank Colonial productFocus on product positioning Cemplank – Starter homesCustom Colonial – Move-up homes & Repair/Remodel segment



 HARDIEPLANK DESIGN COLLECTIONIn October 2011 we will launch 4 differentiated plank profiles as a HardiePlank Design Collection into select low-differentiation markets where we are running our Cemplank strategy.Our objective is to defend our premium brand share by continuing to move the market preference to differentiated design / superior technology products.7  



 NEXT GENERATION PLANK INNOVATIONIn 2012 we will introduce step-change innovation across our entire HZ10 plank platform. Our objective is to provide clear differentiation in terms of both aesthetics and performanceWe are currently evaluating innovation concepts around:Product Design/Shaping Texture & Smoothness Installation Aids



 Made For Living (Model Home Marketing)8  



 MADE FOR LIVING“Made For Living” is a pilot program designed to educate the market on the value of a full-wrap James Hardie home by partnering with influential new home buildersModel Home Experience Real Estate Network Consumer MarketingHome Buyer



 MODEL HOME EXPERIENCEIn our Houston pilot, we have partnered with 3 key move-up home builders whose homes are 100% full-wrap premium JH brand productsOur brand message is now being communicated to homebuyers through a network of over 100 model homes:Model home merchandising QR code/video technology Educated builder sales staffSoffit Frieze SidingTrimShingleFascia9



 MODEL HOME EXPERIENCE



 REAL ESTATE COMMUNITYBy educating and influencing the real estate community, we reach a broader audience with our message and drive traffic back to our partner builders.Since inception we have communicated directly with over 2,000 Houston realtors through:Direct sales/dedicated rep Online James Hardie education courses Email contact strategy Aggregation events10



 SUMMARYAchieving market growth requires us to continue to develop our product strategy to meet the needs of different customer segments.Cemplank ‘Builder Grade’ for the price-conscious bottom 1/3 of the marketContinued innovation of our HardiePlank products to defend and grow our premium brand shareMade For Living – ‘full-wrap’ marketing to grow our share of the house11
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